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Creating
g Your Train
ning Vision 1:
1
Organiza
ational Strattegy

ose areas to ffind out whatt’s
or diirectors in tho
goin g on.

Summary: In this series, we will exaamine the
c
your trraining vision
steps you can take to create
egy for the up
pcoming yearr. One of the
and strate
first aspeccts of strategic planning is to take a
hard look at your organization and its 2011
strategy.

The next step to ttake is to break the
orgaanizational strrategy down into manageaable
areaas, such as inn
novations, inittiatives,
tech nology, grow
wth, and finan
nce. For exam
mple,
initiaatives may co
over product aand market
deveelopment or m
may even covver the correcction
of teechnical problems. On the other hand,
innoovations could
d be big changes in the waay the
firm does businesss, major prod
duct changess, or
interrnal changes such as a mo
ove to a new H
HRM
or ER
RP system. Teechnology will most probaably
toucch most of thee areas for orrganizational
strattegy, but tech
hnology can sstand on its ow
wn,
as w
well. Keep in m
mind that changes to proceesses,
suchh as sales, may also have a technologicaal
aspeect. Growth and finance m
may also appeear
handd‐in‐hand. For example, th
he organizatio
on
may be planning to take on ad
dditional market
sharre, expand intto new markeets, or pursuee a
h another firm
m. Any of theese
jointt venture with
movves will requirre the assistan
nce of your
trainning departmeent.

As we mo
ove toward a new year, you will
probably begin thinkin
ng about whatt you need to
o
accomplissh next year. But this list should be
more than
n a set of obje
ectives or goaals – your
plans for the
t upcomingg year should
d take the
form of a vision and strategy that caan help your
organization meet its goals.
g
In order to do this,
there are a few steps you
y should take during
your planning process.. The first step is to look
at the orgganization as a whole and determine
d
what the strategy will be for 2011.
As the eco
onomy emergges from rece
ession,
organizations are still slow
s
to spend
d money or
expand ou
ut of fear of the
t dreaded “double‐dip.”
“
Because of
o this, it is evven more imp
portant that
you start your strategyy plans with the overall
o your organization. This may
m seem
strategy of
like a greaat undertakin
ng, but if you approach
a
it
systematically it is man
nageable. Firsst, determine
e
who the strategic
s
playe
ers are or are
e going to be
for the up
pcoming year. For example
e, one firm
may have
e discovered a technical problem with a
major pro
oduct, so key players are going to be IT,,
developm
ment, marketing, and poten
ntially the
sales force.
On the other hand, if your
y
organization is one off
the brave ones that is moving forwaard with
market orr product devvelopment forr 2011, the
key players will most liikely be markketing and
w the key players
p
are,
sales. Oncce you know who
you can taake the time to speak with
h managers

In m ore general tterms, consider how all of
her to create the
thes e aspects will work togeth
calenndar and projject plans forr the organizaation
overr the next yeaar. Plug in thee key people ffrom
eachh area and you have a list o
of interviews to
condduct. When w
we discuss meeetings, remember
that the idea is no
ot to get the nuts and boltts for
everry initiative att this stage.
Whaat you will waant to find outt is the overall
impaact of the pro
oject, how thee project or
channge will affectt the overall ggoals of the
orgaanization, and
d of course yo
ou will want to
he timeline fo
or each piece.
havee an idea of th
Wheen you have aall of this information compiled,
you are one step closer to determining whaat
n be. But remeember that
yourr strategy can
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whatever plans you haave for the traaining
ent, which we
e will discuss shortly,
s
departme
should me
esh and matcch with the ovverall plan
for the organization. This is especially true in
the curren
nt economic environment
e
, where the
training budget can still be an issue of
contentio
on in the finan
ncial plan. Eve
ery action
you take in
i 2011 shoulld be for the express
e
purpose of
o supporting the organization and its
overall go
oals for the ye
ear – and you should be
able to sh
how unquestio
onably how your
y
departme
ent will be ablle to do this.
Next, let’ss examine the
e overall indu
ustry to
determine
e the trends and
a initiativess that will
affect you
ur organizatio
on and your trraining
departme
ent.
Creating
g Your Train
ning Vision 2:
2 Industry
Strategie
es and Trends
Summary: As you plan your vision and
a strategy
ok at your
for 2011, it’s important to take a loo
hy and how.
industry in general. Lett’s discuss wh
As training professionaals, we have to
t remember
that our in
ndustry covers not only th
he industry off
our firm but
b also the in
ndustry relate
ed to trainingg
and devellopment. And
d both of thesse areas can
have an im
mpact on you
ur strategy forr the
upcomingg year. The se
econd step in planning
your train
ning vision and strategy forr 2011 is to
look at bo
oth areas in te
erms of trend
ds and
changes.
On the ind
dustry and orrganizational level, you
may wond
der why it’s necessary
n
to look at trendss
when you
ur organizatio
on’s executive
es may make
decisions based on tho
ose trends. Firrst of all, you
may be ab
ble to see trends and chan
nges in the
industry that
t
will change the way yo
our
organization conducts business from
m a different
e of a trainingg
perspectivve, that is, the perspective
manager. Often organiizational chan
nges in

ndustry overllook the train
ning
resp onse to the in
prepared for
aspeect, so you can be better p
whatt’s coming. In
n relation to ttraining and
deveelopment, obviously any trrends or shiftts in
the w
way training iis designed, d
delivered, or
mannaged can be used to the o
organization’ss
advaantage.
One of the best w
ways to examine overall
strattegies and treends is througgh your
profeessional netw
work. Ask you
ur colleagues what
theyy have going ffor 2011, both
h within the
induustry and with
hin training an
nd development.
w technologies are being
Find out what new
w they are beeing used.
depl oyed and how
with a colleagu
ue
Obviiously if you aare dealing w
from
m a competingg organization
n you may no
ot get
the ddetails, but yo
ou may be ab
ble to obtain aan
idea of where firm
ms are headeed. In terms of
often seems tthat
trainning and deveelopment, it o
trainning professio
onals are willing to share their
usess of technologgy and trainin
ng trends with
h
colleeagues, so askk questions o
of your netwo
ork
and form a picturre of how traiining is going to
pcoming year.
deveelop in the up
Anotther way to lo
ook at strateggy is to bench
hmark
simillar organizations. Keep in mind that sim
milar
may mean in the same industrry or same grroup
mean the sam
me
of inndustries, but it also may m
size ttraining depaartments or similar training
depl oyments. Ben
nchmarking m
may be formaal or
nchmarking m
may
inforrmal, so your informal ben
com e when you w
work your nettwork for
on’t be afraid
d to
upcooming trends. However, do
condduct some forrmal benchmarking, wheree you
conttact training leeaders in sim
milar organizattions
to deetermine how
w they are maanaging training
now
w and in the fu
uture.
You can also takee a closer lookk at industry
h traditional aand online. Leet’s
publlications, both
publication isssues
face it: sometimees the latest p
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end up far down the lisst in our email inboxes or
esks. For the
stacked under paperwork on our de
next few weeks,
w
take special
s
care to
o read these
publicatio
ons in order to
o detect trends in both
the industtry at large an
nd the industtry specific to
your organization. Use
e your intuitio
on to list
d common tre
ends. In fact,
common elements and
you can use the inform
mation you fin
nd to work
u
benchmarking
with yourr network or undertake
studies fo
or the upcomiing year.
As you are
e “studying” the
t industry, try to
separate trends
t
from “trendy,”
“
especially where
e
technologgy is concerne
ed. Spending for training
has to be undertaken with
w even mo
ore care than
in the passt, so you wan
nt to come up
p with ideas
that truly match industtry trends and will truly
last long enough
e
to sho
ow a benefit to the
bottom lin
ne. In addition, when dealing with
your industry, try to discern betwee
en
temporary “blips” and those trendss that are
here to sttay. This may be difficult, so
s you may
want to ask your execu
utive sponsorr or team for
input as you
y work thro
ough trends and changes
for the up
pcoming year.
The idea with
w industry strategy is to
o obtain a
picture off where the trraining industtry and your
specific in
ndustry are he
eaded in the upcoming
year. You may find a grreat deal of useful
u
informatio
on, or you maay find that th
he
informatio
on you uncovver simply hellps you
understan
nd general tre
ends and whe
ere your
organization is in relation to those trends.
t
Next, we will move bacck into our ow
wn
organizations to determ
mine what ou
ur “best”
e planning forr 2011.
training customers are
Creating
g Your Train
ning Vision 3:
3 What Are
Your Besst Customerrs Planning??
Summary: Training in the
t current en
nvironment
uch like sales,, so it is absollutely
is very mu

ur best intern
nal
neceessary to find out what you
custoomers are plaanning for thee upcoming yyear.
In thhe current envvironment, it’s a good ideaa to
mannage your besst internal cusstomers just aas a
ould manage that pipelinee. As
saless manager wo
part of your plann
ning process for 2011, you
u will
definnitely want to
o make contact with your
interrnal customers to find outt what they arre
plan ning for the u
upcoming yeaar – and why.. And
ontact servess to
evenn more imporrtantly, this co
soliddify your relattionship as a solutions parrtner
and not just a serrvice departm
ment. By discu
ussing
mers,
the uupcoming yeaar with your cclosest custom
you may even begin to see thee overall
orgaanizational piccture before aanyone else d
does
– an d with this information yo
ou can certain
nly
deteermine how yyour department will help tthe
orgaanization movve forward in 2011.
The w
way you approach this disscovery proceess
will ddepend on ho
ow large yourr customer baase is
and how many off your own staff members can
with, you may want
handdle the process. To start w
to deevise a brief ssurvey for keyy personnel, iin
whicch they provid
de a little info
ormation on w
what
initiaatives they arre planning fo
or 2011. With
hin
the ssurvey, provid
de an opportunity to rank
upcooming initiativves and descrribe the expeected
outccome. Also ind
dicate that yo
ou plan to follow
up w
with a personaal meeting. In
n that regard,, the
surv ey is simply a method to gget both you aand
nto a strategiic planning
yourr customers in
thouught process. There really is no substitu
ute
for m
meeting with your clients p
personally, orr at
leastt via a web co
onference or phone call.
Wheen you do meeet with your customers’ kkey
playeers, avoid maaking a drawn
n out attemptt to
plug in every poin
nt where train
ning can help
p
achieeve goals. There will be tim
me for this latter.
But tthe purpose o
of the meetin
ngs is to gain an
undeerstanding off what each customer has on
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tap and to
o begin to forrmulate a pictture of how
you can help. Keep in mind
m
that the
ere may be
areas thatt are out of re
each for train
ning. In
addition, be aware thaat there may be
b other
initiativess that are morre important to the
overall success of the organization
o
for
f the next
i a good ide
ea to avoid
year. This means that it’s
making an
ny promises. If you’ve sentt some of
your othe
er staff memb
bers out to me
eet with
customers, take the tim
me to come together in
person in order to disccuss any overlaps or
opportunities that mayy spread acro
oss
ents or functio
ons. Sometim
mes one of
departme
your custo
omers may se
ee only his orr her part of
the big piccture because
e it is vitally important. If
you and your
y
staff lookk for trends, you’ll
y
be able
to see wh
hich initiativess affect which
h groups.
Dependin
ng on the num
mber of intern
nal
customers you have, you may end up
u with a
great deal of informatiion. One way to begin
sorting through it is to eliminate the
e areas
e able to help out at all.
where you may not be
For examp
ple, a small department may
m be
changing its processes or policies. Iff that change
ot affect a largger group,
is local, ass in it does no
and the department haas a handle on it without
ead and put that
t
initiative
your assisstance, go ahe
on the back burner. Ke
eep up with your client in
d
how the initiativve is going.
order to determine
Remembe
er that small changes
c
sometimes
inadvertently turn into
o big ones. Ne
ext, make a
“pile” for potentials. These are the initiatives
ultation or a push
p
in the
that may need a consu
right direcction, but maay not need a full‐scale
training in
ntervention. Finally,
F
create
e a list of
initiativess that you kno
ow will involve training on
a large scaale and begin
n to add those
e to your
mental task list.
The itemss that make itt to that menttal task list
will be the
e ones you want to start th
hinking
about, esp
pecially in terrms of time, human
h

reso urces, and traaining techno
ologies. Even more
impoortantly, begiin to formulatte an idea of how
trainning can impaact those initiatives along w
with
the oorganization’s bottom linee.
As yoou mull over your mental task list, let’ss turn
our aattention to yyour departm
ment and yourr
visioon for it in thee upcoming yeear.
Crea
ating Your T
Training Vission 4: The
Traiining Vision
n
Sum mary: Now th
hat you have assessed thee
orgaanization, the industry, and
d your most
impoortant internaal clients, it’s time to take a
goodd look at yourr vision for th
he training
depaartment.
You have assesseed the organizzation in geneeral,
our organizattion
bothh the industryy related to yo
and the training industry, as w
well as your
o see
interrnal customers. You may eeven begin to
a piccture of how 2011 will be sshaping up fo
or you
olid
and your team. B
But before you
u make any so
com mitments to a vision or a strategy for tthe
upcooming year, itt’s a good ideea to create a
trainning vision thaat is independ
dent of your
asse ssments. As yyou create this vision, you’ll be
able to use your iimagination aand innovatio
on to
com e up with a “wish list” of ssorts. The maain
caveeat in this type of planningg is to remember
that it is a wish lisst and that no
ot everythingg on
ome a reality. You may eveen
yourr list will beco
wantt to involve th
he training sttaff in a
brainnstorming sesssion, as each
h member of your
stafff is probably interested in a different
trainning industry discipline.
For tthe brainstorming session,, consider
discl osing the cavveat we just d
discussed, so that
the sstaff can be aaware of the ffact that the
brainnstorm is a w
wish list. Consiider using a
confference room
m or large officce with flip ch
harts
to reecord the ideaas that surfacce. If possiblee, you
6

may also want
w
to share
e the results of
o your
assessment with the trraining staff iff they aren’t
already prrivy to the infformation you
u’ve
uncovered
d. In addition
n, try to breakk down the
areas of consideration
c
to organizatiional
initiativess, technology,, growth, metthods, and
even finan
nce. And don’t forget to in
nclude your
own vision for the futu
ure, either.
The organ
nizational initiatives that you’ve
uncovered
d can lead the discussion, or your
thought process
p
if you are working alone, to a
vision for the upcoming year. It mayy be as
upport certain
n initiatives
simple as a vision to su
n the other hand,
with certaain results. On
technologgy can lead to
o a great deal of strategy
for the traaining department. For exaample, you
and your group may want
w
to begin using a new
ment tool for online
o
course
es and
developm
computerr‐based intervventions in th
he classroom.
Or, you may
m want to begin using social media ass
part of the training interventions in certain
subject arreas. Technological vision may even
include a new learningg content man
nagement
system.
A discussion or though
ht pattern on
departme
ental growth may
m come naaturally with
the kinds of innovation
ns you see as part of your
vision for 2011. For exaample, if you see that the
most important organiizational initiaatives are
going to tax your department beyond its
y may need
d to place gro
owth on the
abilities, you
priority lisst. In an upco
oming discussion, we will
explore th
he creation off the executio
on strategy,
so this is one
o of the ite
ems in that exxecution.
Training methods
m
can cover
c
both th
he design and
d
delivery of
o programs, and
a this need
ds to be part
of your discussion for the
t 2011 strategy. Many
times the overall initiative that is caausing the
need for training
t
may determine
d
de
elivery and
design me
ethods. For exxample, chan
nges in the

prodduct strategy may require classroom
delivvery and train
ning so that p
participants caan
pracctice their cusstomer proced
dures. On thee
ur organizatio
on is advanceed,
otheer hand, if you
you may be able tto create thiss training in a web
form
mat.
Fina lly, the financcial aspect will be part of yyour
nology is simp
ply
visioon for 2011. Iff a new techn
too eexpensive, yo
ou may be able to come up
p
withh a workaroun
nd immediateely. If you’re n
not
o design two o
or
sure , it may be a good time to
different costt levels. Altho
ough
threee options at d
the bbudget can bee a sensitive issue, you maay
wantt to consider having the sttaff help out o
on
estim
mating costs aand producin
ng viable
alterrnatives. This way, when yyou’ve defined the
visioon and are reaady to obtain funding, you
u can
easilly say what yo
our departmeent can do at
with brainstorming
varioous cost levells. The idea w
is to come up witth the overall direction and
d
011.
strattegy for the training deparrtment for 20
Wheen you have finished this eexercise, you w
will
be a ble to formullate a vision aand strategy ffor
n and strategyy will
the uupcoming yeaar. This vision
be soolid enough tto present to your executivve
sponnsor and to th
he financial offficer if funding is
invo lved.

The next step is to define the vvision and
deteermine if it fits with the orgganization’s
overrall expected movement.
Crea
ating Your T
Training Vission 5: Defin
ning
the V
Vision and D
Determining a Fit
Sum mary: Now th
hat you have brainstormed
yourr ideas for thee vision and sstrategy for 20
011,
it’s ttime to tighteen the vision aand determin
ne if it
fits i n with the ovverall organizaational initiattives.
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The resultts of your braainstorming se
ession are in:
either on your own or with your staaff, you’ve
decided on
o the most im
mportant com
mponents of
a vision an
nd strategy fo
or training in the
upcomingg year. In som
me cases, you’’ve even
developed
d a variety off options or ch
hoices for
the vision
n and its imple
ementation. Now
N it’s time
e
to create a true vision for the training
ent for 2011 and
a create a strategy
s
to
departme
go with it. Let’s look att determiningg the fit and
then we can
c look at ho
ow to develop
p a vision and
d
strategy.
You essen
ntially have tw
wo sets of info
ormation:
the inform
mation you’ve
e obtained fro
om your
assessment of the indu
ustry, your orrganization,
and your customers, as well as the information
you’ve gathered from the training department
d
u know if the two
t are a fit??
internally. How do you
First, lookk for compone
ents of your vision
v
that fit
directly with
w the initiattives that you
u will be
impactingg over the upccoming year. For
example, if a new CRM
M system is be
eing
nted, your cho
oice for usingg a simulation
n
implemen
software such as Captivate to devellop tutorials
is probably right on. In fact, you maay be able to
s
software with a key project
pilot the simulation
like a CRM
M system imp
plementation.. On the
other side
e of this, if maany of the orgganizational
initiativess involve the need
n
for classsroom
training th
hat is heavy on
o personal in
nteraction,
this may not
n be the tim
me to look at rolling a
simulation
n program. But don’t forge
et to
consider the
t alternativves. The high level of
interactio
on could be grreat cause to roll out a
web confe
erencing system and program for
training. The
T comparison of these tw
wo sets of
informatio
on will begin to create you
ur strategy.
But what about the cre
eation of a vission? Keep in
mind thatt a vision statement simplyy describes
why your department or organizatio
on exists. In

fact, you may alreeady have a ggeneral vision
n
stateement for you
ur training deepartment. Bu
ut
this ddoesn’t mean
n that you can’t create a vvision
stateement for thee upcoming year. Plus, you
ur
visioon for the upccoming year d
does not
neceessarily have tto be a “visio
on statement”” in
the ttruest sense o
of the word. YYour vision fo
or the
upcooming year sh
hould serve as a guide as w
well
as a reality check as the year p
progresses an
nd
projeects and initiaatives changee. For example, if
yourr organization
n is making heeavy changess to
custoomer manageement for thee next year, o
one of
yourr vision statem
ments for 201
11 could be to
o
suppport the goalss of customerr managemen
nt for
20111. Your vision
n statements ccan focus on your
depaartment, as w
well. For exam
mple, if you kn
now
that 2011 is the yyear for innovvation in train
ning,
n statement. The idea heree is to
mak e this a vision
crea te a set of staatements that keep you an
nd
yourr staff on tracck, especially as things beccome
nebuulous.
Oncee you’ve creaated this vision, “connect” it to
yourr departmentt with a strateegy. For exam
mple,
whicch projects co
ome first and which ones aare
goin g to be year‐long compon
nents of your
workk? If you’re no
ot sure how yyou will be ab
ble to
assisst in some of the major initiatives, it maay be
timee to create an
n assessment strategy. Con
nsider
the CCRM initiativee we discusseed earlier. Thiis is
literaally an earth‐‐shaking initiaative, so in order
to figgure out wheere to start paart of your
strattegy will be to
o assess the d
departments that
are i nvolved in litterally to get involved with
h
them
m as the projeect develops. As you are
deveeloping this sttrategy, you’lll begin to seee
piecees of it fallingg out, due to lack of human
reso urces, financing, know‐ho
ow, and
ure to note th
hese items,
tech nology. Be su
discussion in this series wiill be
becaause our last d
abouut the nuts‐an
nd‐bolts execcution of the vvision
and strategy.
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Now that the vision an
nd strategy is laid out,
does it fit with the organization as a whole?
Most likelly it does, beccause your planning has
centered around the organization
o
and
a its
initiativess. If there seems to be a disconnect, go
back to yo
our vision and
d strategy in order
o
to
make corrrections.
Next, we will examine
e the creation of the
execution
n strategy.
Creating
g Your Train
ning Vision 6:
6 Execution
n
Plan
Summary: You have a vision
v
and strrategy for
training in
n the upcomin
ng year and itt’s taken
quite a bitt of time, assessment, and
d
brainstorm
ming. But the
e best strategy is useless
unless you
u know how to
t execute it.
Visions an
nd strategies can fail easilyy if there is
not a solid
d plan for exe
ecution, especially if you
need to present the vission and strattegy to a
decision maker.
m
Also, when
w
it come
es to being a
visionary and innovativve training manager, it is
o think through the
absolutelyy necessary to
“how” by circling your strategy at a very low
one, but if
level. You may be able to do this alo
you have a training staaff this is anotther time to
m into the plaanning processs. Many
bring them
times the people who execute everry day can
see thingss that you migght miss.
When it comes to yourr vision, reme
ember that
this statem
ment or group of statements serve as
a guide an
nd a reality ch
heck for the upcoming
u
year. But you translate
ed your vision
n into a
s the strateggy should be your focal
strategy, so
point for execution.
e
Ass a training manager, you
should alsso be able to put together a mental
picture off the executio
on components as the
vision and
d strategy are
e being discusssed and
brainstorm
med. To adeq
quately plan execution,
e
look at yo
our strategy frrom the stand
dpoints of

tech nology, humaan resources,, physical
n,” and financce.
reso urces, “buy in
In teerms of technology, you m
may already kn
now
whatt componentts are missingg in order to
execcute your straategy for 2011
1. For example, if
you know you need to add tecchnology such
h as
Capttivate or Articculate, this sh
hould producee a
blan k line for hum
man resourcees and financees.
But ddon’t forget aabout other ttechnological
aspeects of executtion. Is the staaff hardware and
softw
ware adequatte to add tech
hnology? Will you
needd to expand PPC memory, sscreen sizes, o
or
capaabilities in ord
der to add design technolo
ogy?
If yo u are plannin
ng a technology that affectts the
entirre organizatio
on, now is a ggood time to
invo lve the IT peo
ople. All of these componeents
will ccreate a technical executio
on plan and w
will
also contribute to
o your human
n resources and
on plan.
finanncial executio
Nextt, examine inttellectual cap
pital, or know
w‐
how
w, in both the training organization as w
well as
Determine wh
hat
the oorganization as a whole. D
know
wledge needss to be added
d or modified in
ordeer to execute your strategyy. For examplle, if
you are planning to implemen
nt a web
confferencing tool, is the administrator or
instrructor going tto need trainiing in addition to
the uusers? Or can
n a quick reference guide w
work
for t he general po
opulation? W
Within your ow
wn
trainning organizattion, do you tthink it will bee
neceessary to send
d your develo
opers to classes so
that they can learrn a new proggram, or do they
o “pick it up?” Remember
havee the ability to
whe n you are exaamining the technical aspeects,
look for bundles o
of products aand training in
n
ordeer to present tthe most cost‐effective
tech nical upgradees for the training departm
ment.
The discussion off intellectual ccapital may leead
to yoour human reesources capaabilities. In orrder
to exxecute your sstrategy, are yyou going to n
need
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to add staaff? Is there a potential forr this, or
should yo
ou suggest outsourcing to contractors
c
to begin with?
w
Another way to lookk at human
resourcess is to conside
er “insourcingg,” that is,
changing skill sets in order to changge job
responsib
bilities. For example, if you
u have an
instructional designer who has a higgh level of
technical ability, you may
m simply ne
eed to train
him or he
er to take over a new job fu
unction that
deals with
h your new te
echnology. Orr perhaps
you have an instructorr who has exp
pressed an
n content devvelopment. Th
his could be
interest in
a great tim
me to begin thinking about how to
develop your
y
existing staff
s
without asking for
cash to ad
dd resources.
Financial concerns will probably maake
themselve
es known throughout the execution
planning process.
p
Be su
ure to know how
h much
you need,, what the pu
urpose of the money will
be, and most
m importan
ntly what will the
“payback”” will be. In other words, training
t
can
no longerr simply exist – it is necessaary to prove
your wortth by providin
ng a cost bene
efit for every
dollar.
With all of this informaation pulled together,
create a step‐by‐step
s
business
b
plan that
explains your
y
execution strategy. Th
his plan can
also serve
e as a guide and a reality check as the
year unfolds. But more
e importantlyy your
p proves to
o the decision
n makers
business plan
that you have
h
considerred every anggle, that you
have alterrnatives, and that you kno
ow exactly
what you can deliver in
n the upcoming year.
For our fin
nal step in cre
eating a training vision
and strate
egy for 2011, we will exam
mine how to
present your plan to exxecutives and
d decision
makers.

Crea
ating Your T
Training Vission 7:
Pressenting the Vision and S
Strategy
Sum mary: You wiill most likelyy have to pressent
on and strateegy to your
yourr training visio
execcutive sponso
or and possibly to a financial
execcutive, as well. Let’s examiine some wayys to
effecctively presen
nt your vision
n and strategyy for
20111.
If yo u’ve taken th
he time to creeate your visio
on
and strategy for 22011 as well aas an executio
on
plan , you should also take the time to plan how
to prresent these components effectively. TThe
pres entation of yyour vision and strategy may be
a currsory nod from a fellow exxecutive or it could
be a n approval prrocess from aan executive
sponnsor. Plus, if yyou need financing you will
mostt likely have tto go before tthe financial
officcer or executivve. There aree two differen
nt
focu ses here: bussiness and finance. For
businness, you will need to be aable to explaiin
how
w the training department w
will support tthe
orgaanization and its initiativess for 2011, as well
as coontinue to support your beest customers. In
the ffinancial realm
m, you should
d be able to sshow
how
w any expensee on training w
will benefit th
he
bott om line. But how you pressent these iteems
personalities aand functionss of
depeends on the p
the ppeople to whom you are p
presenting.
If yo u’ve done yo
our homework, your execu
utive
sponnsor should be the easiest to persuade in
term
ms of your visiion and strateegy for 2011. With
this person, focuss first on the assessment
you’ ve made of th
he organization, its industtry,
and your best cusstomers. There is no need to go
into detail about your assessm
ment of trainin
ng
induustry trends unless you aree asked. Help your
sponnsor understaand that everyything you arre
pres enting has a business purp
pose and can
nization in the upcoming yyear.
suppport the organ
But oon top of thiss, pick out som
me of the
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elements of your vision
n and strateggy that may
nger‐lasting effect.
e
For exaample, if you
have a lon
are using web technolo
ogy to deliverr sales
c
how this innovation can
training, consider
change training in the next two or three
t
years.
Your task is to show th
hat innovation
n goes
beyond a reactive need
d. Rememberr that your
executive sponsor is prrobably goingg to be your
advocate – a cheerlead
der for the traaining cause.
e to answer all
a of his or he
er questions
So be sure
clearly and with a business purpose
e.
Explain yo
our execution
n plan and also point out
the areas in which you are saving time or
et’s say you’vve decide to “insource,”
“
money. Le
that is, ch
hange existingg employees’ skill sets to
match the
e new strateggy. Point this out
o and
explain th
hat it saves a hire
h and a leaarning curve,
and that it encouragess retention of your best
mbers. Once your
y
sponsor is on board,
staff mem
you’ll nee
ed to move into the financial area.
As you probably know,, some Ameriican
ng on a mountain of cash
organizations are sittin
onomy improves. Most are
e interested
as the eco
in insulatiing themselve
es from anoth
her
recession, so convincin
ng a financial officer to
oney on trainiing will be diffficult. The
spend mo
main ideaa to remembe
er is to frame all of your
requests in
i a financial standpoint. Obviously
O
you’ll havve to explain the
t cost of eaach item, but
each item
m should also have a potential pay
back. In addition, each
h item should,, in some

way,, support the organization
n and its overaall
goalss.
We’vve already disscussed alternatives in you
ur
visioon and strateggy for 2011, b
but you must
decidde how to use them. For eexample, if yo
our
execcutive sponso
or or financial officer is alw
ways
interrested in inno
ovation, you m
may simply w
want
to prresent the ideeas that are tthe most
innoovative, regard
dless of cost. Then, if you are
askeed about alterrnatives, you can present tthem.
But iif your executtives are the types that
apprreciate option
ns, you’ll need to present aall of
them
m for each initiative. The kkey when
pres enting option
ns is to focus on what you and
yourr departmentt can do and n
not what theyy
“cann’t do.” In oth
her words, exp
plain that opttion
one allows X resu
ult, option two allows X ressult,
ult. And each
and option three allows X resu
resu lt should be ttied to an orgganizational
ng
initiaative and goaal. The benefitt of presentin
optioons is that it sshows you arre flexible and
d able
to w
work within th
he confines off a given situaation.
Wheen the econom
my continuess to improve, your
decission makers w
will probably be more likely to
give you exactly tthe financing you need if yyou
provve your flexibility.
Afte r your vision and strategy for 2011 are
mber to keep in contact wiith
apprroved, remem
yourr clients, to usse your busin
ness plan as a
guid e and a realitty check, and to closely maanage
man resourcess for execution.
hum
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